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1 ABSTRACT 

Aging management programs (AMP) were reviewed for long term operation of Kori Unit 1 which is the 
oldest PWR in Korea. It was found that most of the existing AMPs can effectively manage the aging effects. 
Some of them were required to revise. Research issues were also addressed in the review on AMP, such as 
Alloy 600 dissimilar metal welds, SG tube integrity based on performance criteria, optimization of pipe 
thinning management, etc. For dissimilar metal welds, reliable residual stress analysis methodology was 
successfully set up. SG management guideline based on performance criteria was successfully developed and 
implemented to all PWR in Korea. Comprehensive wear assessment program for SG tube integrity was also 
developed. Alternative criteria for integrity assessment of thinned pipe in non-safety secondary piping 
system were established. Web-based pipe thinning management program was also developed and 
implemented. Plant specific time-limited aging analyses (TLAA) of the critical SSC related to safety were 
done and submitted to regulatory body for the long term operation of the plant. Aging monitor that can 
visualize plant aging status has been developed. 

2 INTRODUCTION 

Recently long term operation (LTO) of a NPP becomes the worldwide trend because of unstable oil price and 
the green house effect. To make it possible LTO of a NPP beyond its original design life, the plant safety 
should be first of all ensured during its extended operation period and then the economical benefits should be 
also guaranteed. The overall plant safety can be confirmed through periodic safety review (PSR) system 
recommended by International Atomic Energy Agency (1999). The economical benefits may be achieved by 
effective plant life management (PLiM) and revenues to be gained during the extended operating period. 
Final goal of PLiM activities may be the establishment of AMP’s and their implementation.  

Total 39 AMP’s were established as a regulatory requirement according to NUREG 1801 (USNRC, 
2005), and reviewed for continued operation of Kori Unit 1 (MEST, 2008a). The terminology of LTO is 
replaced by Continued Operation (CO) beyond original design life in Korea. Although most of the existing 
AMP’s were found to have well managed the degradation occurred in critical SSC’s, there were some 
AMP’s to be improved or newly prepared for more effective management (KEPRI, 2007). For instance, the 
Alloy 600 AMP should be revised to include a survey of all dissimilar metal welds in Kori Unit 1, the 
integrity assessment and preventive maintenance plan for components highly susceptible to PWSCC. 
Residual stress analysis and measurement technologies in dissimilar metal welds are under development at 
present. Many R&D activities related to PLiM have been carried out and implemented to Korean NPP. These 
included the AMP for steam generator tube integrity, nickel-alloy nozzles and penetrations, flow-accelerated 
corrosion, etc. 

Time-limited aging analysis (TLAA) of the critical SSC related to safety was also done and submitted to 
Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST), the nuclear regulatory authority in Korea. Total 10 
TLAA items for Kori Unit 1 were identified and reviewed (KEPRI, 2007) including 4 general TLAA items 
and 6 plant-specific TLAA items. From the review on AMP and TLAA results, it was confirmed that the 
integrity of the main components be maintained until the end of CO of Kori Unit 1 (Kim, 2008) 

In this paper, the developed AMP’s and related research activities for CO in Korea are introduced.  
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3 ALLOY 600 PROGRAM 

Many efforts have been trying to properly manage the primary water stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC) 
issues in nickel-alloy nozzles and penetrations in the world since 2000. The first PWSCC case in Korea was 
occurred at the drain nozzle of steam generator in Yonggwang Unit 3 in 2007, but the probability of 
detecting PWSCC is expected to gradually increase. As mentioned earlier, AMP for nickel-alloy nozzles and 
penetrations was reviewed for CO of Kori Unit 1 and revised to include the survey of all Alloy 600 
components in the plant and the assessment of integrity of components highly susceptible to PWSCC.  

3.1 Review on AMP for nickel-alloy nozzles and penetrations 

Kori Unit 1 was found to have 197 Alloy 600 components in total as listed in Table 1 (KHNP, 2007). Present 
AMP was reviewed based on the 10 attributes such as the scope of the AMP, preventive action, parameters 
monitored or inspected, detection of aging effects, monitoring and trending, acceptance criteria, corrective 
actions, confirmatory procedure, administrative control and operational experience, etc. Most of Alloy 600 
components were well managed by the present AMP and associated procedures (KEPRI, 2007). ISI and 
augmented inspection showed no flaws detected in RPV upper head penetrations (e.g. CRDM), but their 
susceptibility to PWSCC was evaluated to be high based on the simple time-temperature model of USNRC 
order (2004). Accordingly the RPV upper head was planned to replace with head made of Alloy 690 in 2010 
or 2011. For the dissimilar metal butt welds, it was planned to perform an augmented inspection program 
that incorporates MRP-139 guideline (EPRI, 2005). Due to the high susceptibility of spray/safety/ 
surge/relief nozzle welds to PWSCC in pressurizer, preemptive weld overlays on these nozzles are planned 
as the preventive maintenance for CO. For the purpose, we began a research project to develop assessment 
technology of residual stresses due to repair or preventive maintenance welds. According to the requirement 
of performance demonstration (PD) of NDE for the dissimilar metal welds, a project to establish the PD 
system was started. To mitigate PWSCC, primary water chemistry is being controlled at present.  

Table 1 Alloy 600 components in Kori Unit 1 

Location of 
Component 

RPV 
CRDM, BMI, 
Vent Nozzle 

Steam 
Generator 

Pressurizer Total 

Number 91 85 16 5 197 

 

3.2 Residual stresses analysis and measurement technology in dissimilar metal weld 

Although many researches for residual stress analysis and measurement in dissimilar metal welds have been 
done worldwide, the reliability of the analysis and measurement result is still in doubt. As addressed in the 
review of AMP for nickel-alloy nozzles and penetrations, a government-supported project to develop a 
guideline for residual stresses analysis in dissimilar metal welds has been executed since 2007. Pressurizer 
safety nozzle highly susceptible to PWSCC was selected as a study case as shown in Fig. 1. (KEPRI, 2008a) 

         

Figure 1.  Safety nozzle model used in residual stress analysis 
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To obtain reliable analysis result, round robin analyses were performed by 5 independent participants. 
As seen in Fig. 2, the results showed the very similar trend, which proves the analysis methodology is 
reliable. The residual stresses were analyzed for the same safety nozzle model with repair welding, and 
compared with MRP-106 result (EPRI, 2004a) as shown in Fig. 3. It was found that both analyses results 
were well agreed.  

Residual stresses will be measured by hole drilling and X-ray diffraction methods. The measurement 
results will be compared with the analysis results in 2009. 

        

Figure 2.  Round robin residual stress analyses results 

   

Figure 3.  Residual stress distribution after repair welding compared with other analysis result 

3.3 Performance demonstration of NDE for dissimilar metal weld 

Performance demonstration (PD) is one of qualification programs for NDE system (personnel, equipment, 
technology) to warrant the capability of detection and sizing of cracks in specimens which has the same 
material and shape as the actual components in NPP. PD fulfillment before ISI is required by a regulatory 

         

(a) PD test specimens                                    (b) PD test for UT of stud 

 Figure 4. PD test specimens and test room in KEPRI 
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guideline in Korea (MEST, 2008b). KEPRI has established PD system for UT of piping/bolt/stud and ECT 
of steam generator tubes since 2000, and was accordingly nominated in 2004 as the sole PD center in Korea. 
(see Fig. 4)  

Though PD system for usual NDE was established, PD for the dissimilar metal welds is not yet 
established. Accordingly, KEPRI has been carrying out a government-supported project to establish PD 
system for UT of dissimilar metal butt welds in nuclear piping since 2007. The project will be completed in 
2010. (KEPRI, 2008b) 

4 STEAM GENERATOR MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Since steam generator is one of the critical components in NPP due to its thin tubes, the aging management 
of the tube integrity is very important. The original steam generators with Alloy 600 tubes in Kori Unit 1 
were already replaced by ones with Alloy 690 tubes in 1998. A utility-supported project to develop steam 
generator management program (SGMP) based on the performance criteria started from 2002. A 
comprehensive SGMP guideline was prepared and implemented to all NPP in Korea (KHNP, 2008a). 

In the meantime, a government-supported complementary project has been done to develop essential 
technologies for improving integrity of SG tubes. Program for integrity assessment of SG tubes has been 
developed. Particularly, the retired SG from Kori Unit 1 was very usefully used for the development of 
robotic technologies to withdraw tubes, and for the improvement of detecting technology since the retired 
SG contained many natural defects and plugged tubes. 

4.1 Review on AMP for steam generator tube integrity 

Review on the AMP was focused on ensuring that the tube integrity of Kori Unit 1 was maintained during 
CO period in accordance with SGMP prepared before. It was found that all items including monitoring and 
inspection, integrity assessment, corrective actions to be taken in case of exceeding performance criteria, 
mitigation and prevention of degradation were well managed (KEPRI, 2007). Those items included actual 
activities such as; cleansing of crevices between tubes and support plates, water chemistry control, hide-out 
return test, operation of loose part monitoring system, inspection and removal of foreign objects in secondary 
side, tube leakage monitoring and inspection. 

4.2 Steam generator management guideline 

Steam generator management guideline is an integrated guideline for overall operation and maintenance of 
SG based on its performance criteria in accordance with NEI 97-06 (1997) and EPRI guideline (2005). For 
the purpose, standardized procedures relevant to NDE of tubes, integrity assessment, in-situ pressure testing, 
leakage monitoring and water chemistry control were prepared including the plant specific performance 
criteria, the tube failure status and trend as shown in Fig. 5 (KHNP, 2008a). 

After implementing the developed SGMP, NDE of tubes was quite improved by making the inspection 
performance with probability of detection and sizing capability quantified, and by making inspection scope 
and period linked with integrity assessment. Integrity assessment newly adopted in this SGMP is 
accomplished in three steps at every outage, such as degradation assessment, condition monitoring and 

          

Figure 5. Framework of SGMP                                            Figure 6. Initial screen of PIAT® 
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operational assessment. Procedures for leakage monitoring and water chemistry control were also prepared 
according to the latest version of EPRI guideline. For the integrity of secondary system, the procedure was 
revised to evaluate the structural aging, sludge and cleansing plan of steam generator. 

The developed SGMP was approved by MEST in 2005 for its implementation in all NPPs in Korea. 
With the SGMP based on the performance criteria, it is expected the operability and maintenance of SG will 
be dramatically improved. 

4.3 Development of technologies for improving integrity of SG tubes 

When the SG with Alloy 600 tubes was retired from Kori Unit 1, research needs were on the rise to develop 
technologies for improving integrity of nuclear SG. Accordingly a government-supported project got started 
for the purpose. Database for detecting performance was constructed using the ECT results inspected by 
bobbin probe, RPC and X-probe for more than 800 tubes of the retired SG. Robotic technologies for 
withdrawal of tubes and removal of plugs were also developed. Program for integrity assessment of steam 
generator tube developed by KEPRI, PIAT®, is a comprehensive wear assessment program including 
thermal-hydaulic data base, mode analysis, flow-induced vibration and wear assessment (KEPRI, 2008c). 
Fig. 6 shows the initial screen of PIAT®. 

4.4 Experimental wear study of foreign objects and tube support plates 

The wear depth value in SG tubes should be maintained under an allowable limit. The wear depth can be 
determined with best wear prediction which relies heavily on wear coefficient. KEPRI has done a research to 
get wear coefficient data for Alloy 600 (Lee et. al., 2007). With technologies and test facilities (Fig. 7) 
developed by KEPRI, we have been doing an experimental wear study to obtain the wear coefficient data for 
both “Alloy 690 tube-to-foreign objects” and “Alloy 690 tube-to-supports” as an EPRI-sponsored project. 

      

Figure 7. Fretting wear test facility in KEPRI and wear rate for Alloy 600 

5 CARBON STEEL PIPING THINNING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Pipe rupture accident of Mihama Unit 3 in 2004 resulting in casualties and great economical loss was a 
shocking event to nuclear industry. As an aftermath of Mihama accident, local wall thinning and integrity 
degradation caused by flow-accelerated corrosion (FAC) becomes a main concern in carbon steel piping 
systems of NPP. Accordingly we have been trying to systematically monitor and inspect the wall thinning of 
secondary piping system and to establish a proper management program. 

5.1 Review on AMP against flow-accelerated corrosion 

The present AMP against FAC was reviewed for its appropriateness and effectiveness to manage the wall 
thinning of carbon steel piping system in Kori Unit 1 during CO period in accordance with general guideline 
recommended by EPRI(2006). It was found that all items including selection of locations susceptible to 
FAC, thickness measurement, analysis and prediction based on CHECWORKS code (EPRI, 2004b), 
integrity assessment, replacement plan are well managed (KEPRI, 2007). A research issue was addressed to 
establish comprehensive and optimized management program for all NPP in Korea. 
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Some parts of piping system had been already replaced due to the thinning in Kori Unit 1 such as; 
- 584 m-long piping of moisture separator reheater and feedwater heater drain system 
- 259 m-long piping of extraction steam system 
- 77 m-long piping of main steam system 
- 38 m-long piping of condensate system 

5.2 Development of pipe thinning management program 

As addressed in the AMP review, a comprehensive pipe thinning management program have been developed  
to reduce the possibility of unplanned shutdown due to pipe failure caused by wall thinning in the secondary 
piping system (KHNP, 2008b). In the program, mid- and long-term management strategies against FAC were 
provided to each plant based on wall thinning database constructed for all 20 nuclear units in Korea. This 
program included selection and prioritization of locations to be monitored, thickness inspection, calculation 
of actual wear and wear rate for each component, and prediction of wear. As the selected check points in 
secondary piping system were so numerous (~3,000 points/unit), a web-based integrated program (i-
PiManager) was developed and implemented. 

 ASME Code Case N-597-2 (2003) is at present used for integrity evaluation of thinned pipe 
component. Since the code case was originally codified for safety-class piping, however, it is not rational to 
apply the code case to secondary piping system which is of non-safety class. Furthermore the code case 
cannot be applied to branch line. An alternative criterion instead of the Code Case was therefore established 
for each case of straight pipe, reducer, elbow, T-branch (KHNP, 2008b). For the proof of the alternative 
criterion, some experimental rupture tests were done with straight pipes and elbows as shown in Fig. 8. 

             

Figure 8. Thinned elbow rupture test and the extrados ruptured 

An integrity assessment computer program (PiTEP®, Pipe Thinning Evaluation Program) based on the 
Code Case N-597 and the alternative criterion was developed by KEPRI (Lee et. al., 2009). Fig. 9 shows the 
initial screen and input/output screen of straight pipe integrity assessment in PiTEP®.  

         

Figure 9. Pipe thinning evaluation program developed by KEPRI 

 

6 TIME-LIMITED AGING ANALYSIS 

Time-limited aging analysis (TLAA) is a certain plant-specific safety analysis that is based on an explicitly 
assumed plant life or extended operational period. The TLAAs are usually required with the review on 
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AMPs for long term operation of a plant. TLAA items for Kori Unit 1 were identified.  

General TLAA items having potential to apply to other PWRs were found to be 4 items such as; 
neutron-irradiated embrittlement analysis of RPV, metal fatigue analysis, environmental qualification of 
equipment, fatigue analysis of steel containment and its penetrations. 

Plant-specific TLAA items applying to Kori Unit 1 only were found to be 6 items such as; neutron flux 
detector tube wear, operational cycle limit of crane with load, RCP flywheel integrity, spent fuel pool liner 
integrity, evaluation of subsurface indication in components and piping, and thermal embrittlement of cast 
austenitic stainless steel (KEPRI, 2007). 

6.1 Metal fatigue analysis 

Metal fatigue analysis should be done for nuclear components Class 1 designed to ASME Section III, NB. 
We have reviewed the fatigue analysis results for all Class 1 components (RPV, CRDM, SG, reactor 
internals, RCP, pressurizer, reactor coolant system main piping). It was found that those Class 1 components 
maintained their integrity with sufficient safety margin in terms of metal fatigue during the extended 
operational period of Kori Unit 1. Some subcomponents of reactor coolant system main piping originally 
designed to ANSI B31.1 were found to be insufficient, however, when environmental fatigue effect was 
incorporated. Accordingly a fatigue monitoring system was installed for the quantitative assessment of 
environmental fatigue effect. 

6.2 Thermal embrittlement analysis of cast austenitic stainless steel (CASS) 

The reactor coolant system main piping of Kori Unit 1 is constructed from CASS materials. The elastic-
plastic toughness value (JIc) at the end of extended operation (40 years) was estimated in accordance with 
NUREG/CR-6177(USNRC, 1994). With the estimated toughness, the hypothetical crack size at 40 years 
operation was evaluated and found to be far below the allowable flaw depth as listed in Table 2. 

Table 2 Results of crack growth evaluation at 40 years in Kori Unit 1 

Axial flaw Circumferential flaw 
Components 

Final depth 
af /t 

Allowable 
aallow /t 

Final depth 
af /t 

Allowable 
aallow /t 

Straight 0.144 0.75 0.422 0.75 
Hot Leg 

Fitting 0.150 0.75 0.210 0.75 

Cross Leg Elbow 0.147 0.75 0.123 0.75 

Cold Leg Elbow 0.148 0.75 0.140 0.75 

 

7 AGING MONITOR 

Aging monitor is under development, which can visualize aging status of major components of NPPs. 
Component-wise aging degradation levels is displayed on the Web in terms of aging factor (AF) for various 
NPP components (KINS, 2008). The AF varies from 0 to 1 depending on aging status. The AF=1 means that 
aging value reaches the acceptance criteria. 

The aging monitor is composed of 6 modules; (1) aging alarm/coloring module, (2) aging database, (3) 
aging documents, (4) real-time integrity assessment module, (5) surveillance and inspection management 
system, and (6) CO and PSR safety evaluation module.  

When aging levels go over the pre-set criteria, the aging monitor will give an alert (coloring and 
alarming). Particularly the module for CO and PSR safety evaluation was developed and integrated in the 
system so that the collected aging data and integrity assessment results could be directly used in the CO 
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licensing of a plant.  

At present, aging monitors for Korean standard nuclear plant (OPR-1000), CANDU reactor were 
completed. Aging monitor for Westinghouse 3-loop type reactor is under development. Fig. 10 shows the 
aging monitor framework and initial screen of CANDU reactor aging monitor.  

Aging monitor was developed to support activities of regulators and operators. Plant operator can use 
aging monitor as a useful tool to monitor and manage the plant aging systematically. Nuclear regulatory 
body can also use the aging monitor as a supplementary tool in review of licensing documents submitted. It 
can be used for even public to wipe off their vague anxiety against nuclear safety matters. 

             

Figure 10. Aging monitor framework and initial screen of CANDU reactor aging monitor 

8 CONCLUSION 

Long term operation of a nuclear power plant is one of main goals that the plant wants to achieve, which may 
be possible as long as the plant safety is maintained and the economical benefits is expected. For CO of Kori 
Unit 1 which is the oldest PWR in Korea, aging management programs were established and reviewed. In 
addition, many research activities related to aging management were addressed and completed. In this paper, 
those AMP review and research results were introduced. Some concluding remarks can be summarized as 
follows; 

Most of present AMPs and associated procedures were found to effectively manage the aging effects.  
Some research issues were addressed in the review on AMP, such as Alloy 600 dissimilar metal welds, SG 
tube integrity based on performance criteria, optimization of pipe thinning management, etc. For the issue of 
dissimilar metal welds, reliable residual stress analysis methodology was successfully set up and the 
establishment of NDE performance demonstration system is on-going.  SG management guideline based on 
performance criteria was also successfully developed and implemented to all PWR in Korea. With retired SG 
from Kori Unit 1, ECT technology and robotic technologies were developed. A comprehensive wear 
assessment program for SG tube integrity was also developed. To optimize pipe thinning management, a 
web-based integrated program was developed and implemented. Alternative criteria for integrity assessment 
of non-safety secondary piping system were also established. 

Time-limited aging analyses have been done for the extended operational period of Kori Unit 1. It was 
confirmed that all TLAA items maintained their integrity with sufficient safety margin. 

Aging monitor is under development, which can visualize aging status of major components of NPPs in 
terms of aging factor varying from 0 to 1. It will give an alert (coloring and alarming) when the aging levels 
go over the pre-set criteria. Plant operator and regulator can use the aging monitor as a useful tool for the 
systematic monitoring and management of the plant aging.  Aging monitor can be used for even public to 
wipe off their vague anxiety against nuclear safety matters. 

With the results of PSR, review on AMP, TLAA and R&D activities, continued operation of Kori Unit 
1 was successfully started from January, 2008 for next 10 years beyond its original design life. It must be a 
landmark of 30 years history of nuclear power generation in Korea. 
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